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DL. 106-10461 

(Synopsis Continued) 

Lit's. pa= made available Minom III 	Sin]. mumbor 
175, belonging ,to her husband, 	and 	PAIYE 
viewing photograr)hp states St,2rcOa1t cam3ra ane, 
lirrht meter appeared to be proarty of LICLA'ZL 
P=NE unable to recall signifidanca of "OCT 23" toticn' 
appearing on March page of calendar made available by 
States she made notation on March page of calondar 
concerning CSWALDs purchase of rifle after assassThation 
vile:, she learned he had purchased rifle March no, 1933.. 
,Ss she and MARINA OSWALD had never bad discussion 

OSVALD having rifle. Typever.speoimens taken 
fron Mrs. PAINE's Smith-Corona port.:.:blo typewriter, serial 
mt=bor 42. 303942. 17131-  Laboratory examination og 
additional evidence fails to reflect any informatio:t indidatiuz; 
possible use in espionage. Articles of clothing beIongill 
to CSW.f.LD made available by his brother, amEn1  -examined, 
Two letters from Russia dated VD/63, agd  
in English, addressed to OSWALD, obtained from Dallas 
4LSIMT GUY BCGLRD advised he was positive ha mado demonstration 
rida of an automobile to an individual he believed to 
CSVALD on 11/9/63, and states he is sure of data because 
car demonstrated available for his use only on that date. 
Previous interviews 44 Mrs. PIN E have indicated OSWALD 
did not leave PAINE residence for period of time long 
enough for him to .have taken demonstration ride on 11n/63. 
Two individuals positively identified photograph of OSWALD 
as person leaving area where Dallas Police officer J. D. 
TIPP= was shot. Toll calls charged to BL 3-1628, Irvin  
Texas, reflect only one call between this number and CR --31, 
Arlington, Texas, during period 11/22-26/62, and this cL.=.1L. 
is 11/22/63. Lommla EUDXXXS, reporter for the Houston 
in.. Dallas latter part Decomber, 1963, endeavoring to oia 
information indicating OSWALD was informant of U. S. Gcv:2=ment. 
EUDIaNS,s article appearing in Uouston Post, 1/1/64, (1‘1,t3d 
in ;at in The Nation" magazine article. Mrs, RUT 1AI143 
satos sho gave OSW.ALD name and office telephone number 
of SL 5.6.MES P. ECST, Ja., on 11/1/63, but did not give 
cense number of automobile driven by SA CY She sttes 

license nr7lher could easily have been observed by WIXA 
- OSTILLD from her bedroom. n$150,001  reportodly leund by . 
Police accordlng to "The Nation"- artic10 not seized by 
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(Synopsis Continued) 

officers during search of PAINE residence as money belonged 
to MARINA OSWALD and represented savings. WILLIAM W. Tuam 
:112.c.;:cs im ”saaa” mapazine article that he was in Dallas 
on W22/63, few hours after assassination.. Three Dallas 
P:elice officers quoted by Lim in article do not recall 
dates they Ware interviewed by TURNER, or specific details 
or their remarks to him. One such officer denies making 
statements attributed to him in the article to the effect 
the sniper was obviously a stranger. Numerous allegations 
indicating activities of OSWALD disproved. Additional 
allegations of acquaintanceship between OSWALD and JACK L. 
RMSY received and investigation concerning same fails to 
reflect any such association or acquaintanceship existed. 
Additional investigation to determine residence of subject 
during period 10/19-11/3/62, conducted with negative results. 
Subject determined to have bean employed during this period 
at Dallas. All available clothing of OSWALD obtained from 
RC3ERT OSWALD, brother. Additional data contained in 
subject's address book reflects name of SA JAMES P. E03TY 
under date of 11/1/63. MARINA OSWALD identified handwriting 
in rough draft letter reflecting OSWALD had•been in Mexico 

- City as appearing to be OSWALD's, but denied seeing letter 
previously. MARINA stated she did not know subject intended 
to make trip to Mexico in September-October, 1963, nor did 
She know he had taken such a trip. MARINA stated she and 
subject owned two cameras; one a Russian camera purchased 
by subject in Minsk, September, 1961, and the other a U. S. 
made camera owned by subject prior to his entry into USMC. 
She identified photograph cd two cameras seized in search 
of PAINE residence as appearing to be the two cameras she 
and OSWALD owned. Numerous photographs found in personal 
effects of subject exhibited to MARINA and identifications 
made on many. Two photographs believed by'her to be of 
General EDWIN A. WALKER's residence in Dallas and physical 
observation by Agents determined this appears to be true. 

PAINE states that on31/10/63, she observed letter in 
English obviously written by subject reflecting he had been 
in Mexico City recently. She stated she never heard subject -
say anything about having been to Mexico and MARINA OSWALD 
never said anything to indicate she was aware of subject's 
trip to Mexico. This letter reflects information indicating 
OSWALD in contact with Russian EMbassy in Mexico City. 


